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Abstract. The relative reactivities with native and denatured DNA of 35
lupus sera were investigated by quantitative complement fixation and precipi-
tin studies and showed great variations. The use of purified native DNA
demonstrated that, in at least 22 of these 35 sera, the anti-DNA antibodies re-
acted with the native form, independently of denatured contaminants. Sys-
temic lupus sera were shown to contain three main types of DNAantibodies:
those reacting only with denatured DNA, those reacting to the same extent
with both forms of DNA, and those reacting preferentially with native DNA.
In some instances, the latter antibodies fix complement and precipitate only
with native DNA but are inhibited by the denatured form. This finding
points to the importance of conformation in the antigenic structure of DNA.
The simultaneous occurrence of different varieties of DNA antibodies was
demonstrated in several sera. Evidence was obtained that some of these
human antibodies to DNAcan belong to the IgM class. Thus, DNAanti-
bodies from systemic lupus patients differ in many respects from most of the
experimentally produced antibodies capable of reacting with DNA.

Introduction

The presence in the sera of some patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) of anti-
bodies reacting with deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
was demonstrated 10 yr ago (1-4). The early
studies on these antibodies (5, 6) were performed
with native DNA. Subsequently it was shown
that these antibodies still reacted with DNAthat
was previously denatured or degraded by various
procedures (7). In further studies, Stollar and
Levine reported that all but one of their DNA-
reactive SLE sera reacted exclusively, or more
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effectively, with thermally denatured DNA (8, 9).
Since the first unequivocal demonstration of ex-
perimentally induced antibodies capable of react-
ing with DNA (10), most of the experimentally
produced antibodies, whatever the immunizing ma-
terial, were shown to react only with denatured
DNA. Therefore, in recent years, most reports
in this field have been devoted to immunological
reactions with denatured DNA.

In the present work, a study of the relative
reactivities with native and denatured DNA of
a series of SLE sera was carried out. The pur-
pose of the experiments was to determine: (a)
to what extent the previously observed reactions
with native DNAwere due to a denatured con-
taminant; (b) whether some lupus antibodies
reacted preferentially or exclusively with native
DNA; and (c) whether different anti-DNA anti-
bodies with various specificities could be demon-
strated in a single lupus serum. In addition,
evidence was obtained that anti-DNA antibodies
from SLE patients can belong to the IgM class.
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Methods

SLE sera. 35 sera from patients with active SLE
were selected because of their positive reactions with na-
tive and/or denatured DNA by a routine complement
fixation test. Some of these sera had been stored at
-20'C for several months.

Nucleic acids. Highly polymerized calf thymus DNA
was obtained from Worthington Biochemical Corpora-
tion (Freehold, N. J.) ; a single batch (No. 652) was
used for all experiments. Samples of Escherichia (E.)
coli and T 7 phage DNAwere kindly supplied by Doc-
tors F. Gros and L. J. P. Richardson. C 2 phage DNA
was a gift of Dr. R. Van Rapenbusch. The DNAconcen-
trations were estimated by absorption at 260 mj, in a Beck-
man model D.U. spectrophotometer (Beckman Instru-
ments Inc., Fullerton, Calif.). Yeast ribonucleic acid
was obtained from Worthington Biochemical Corporation
and E. coli RNAwas a gift of Dr. Larsen. The prepara-
tions of calf thymus purified native DNAwere obtained
by chromatography on Kieselguhr impregnated with
methylated albumin, according to the method of Mandel
and Hershey (11). The peak corresponding to 0.8 M
NaCl was dialyzed against 0.15 M NaCi.

For complement fixation tests, DNA preparations
were denatured at concentrations of 1 /Ag/ml in comple-
ment fixation buffer by boiling for 10 min at 1000C fol-
lowed by rapid cooling in an iced water bath. Further
dilutions were made in the chilled complement fixation
buffer.

For precipitin experiments, DNA was denatured at
concentrations varying between 50 and 200 ,ug/ml in Tris
buffer, pH 8.2, 0.05 M NaCl with or without 1%o formal-
dehyde. Subsequent dilutions were made in Tris buffer,
pH 8.2, 0.15 M NaCl. In order to assess the absence of
double stranded DNA in these preparations, a ring-test
was performed before use with a serum reacting only with
native DNA (10466, see below). For gel diffusion tests,
DNA was submitted to sonic oscillation for 10 min at
960 KHz (acoustic power, 120 w) under the conditions
described in reference 12, under hydrogen atmosphere.
The molecular weight of the sonicated fragments was
300,000 as determined by sedimentation coefficients in
ultracentrifugal analysis.

The renaturation experiments were performed as fol-
lows: T 7 phage DNAwas dissolved in 0.015 M NaCl at
40 ,ug/ml. Four samples were prepared as follows. (a)
Native DNAwas prepared in complement fixation buffer.
(b) Native DNAwas diluted in a Tris buffer, pH 7.4,
1.4 M NaCl to a final concentration of 20 Ag/ml and 0.7 M
NaCl; this solution (NAT. 56°C sample) was incubated
at 56°C in the same way as the sample to be renatured
was; (c) denatured DNAwas prepared by boiling for 15
min at 100'C, quickly cooled, and diluted in chilled com-
plement fixation buffer. (d) Renatured DNAwas pre-
pared as follows: after boiling for 15 min at 100°C, DNA
was diluted in a Tris buffer, pH 7.4, preheated to 560C,
to a final concentration of 20 ug/ml and 0.7 M NaCl; this
preparation was incubated at 560C for 6 hr. At time zero
and then at regular intervals during incubation, 0.1 ml

samples were taken and transferred in 40 ml of chilled
complement fixation buffer (final DNA concentration,
0.05 jzg/ml).

Deoxyribonuclease (DNAse) digests were obtained by
incubation at 37°C of 30 ,g/ml of native calf thymus
DNAwith 0.03 ,g/ml of pancreatic DNAse twice crys-
tallized, in phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, 0.01 mole/liter in
the presence of 0.011 M MgCI2. Digestion was complete
after 24 hr (as determined by measurements of release
of acid soluble material at 260 mtu). The enzyme was
destroyed by boiling the end products for 10 min at
1000C, followed by rapid cooling.

Purified antibodies. Purified DNAantibodies were ob-
tained by digestion of specific precipitates by DNAse, as
described previously (5).

Complement fixation. The quantitative microcomple-
ment fixation technique, as described by Wasserman and
Levine (13), was used, in a total volume of 3.5 ml with
a Tris/HCl buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.14 M NaCl, Mg+'
5 X 10' mole/liter and Ca++ 1.5 X 10' mole/liter. Gela-
tine was added to a final concentration of 0.1%. All sam-
ples were diluted in this buffer, except DNA before de-
naturation, which was dissolved in buffer without gelatine.
Inhibition experiments were performed under conditions
similar to those of Wasserman and Levine, utilizing con-
centrations of antiserum and antigen which gave a maxi-
mal percentage of complement fixation. Experimental
procedures were carried out in duplicate, and controls
for anticomplementary activity of serum, antigen, and
inhibitors were always included. The concentrations
of serum, antigen, or inhibitors stated in the present
study are not the final concentrations in the reaction mix-
tures, but the concentrations added to the test tubes.

All sera were tested against calf thymus DNA; some
were also tested against DNA from other sources. All
comparative experiments were performed simultaneously.
Because of anticomplementary activity of our denatured
DNApreparations, the highest concentrations used were
0.4-0.8 ,g/ml.

Quantitative precipitin curves. Different concentrations
of antigen in 0.2 ml of Tris buffer, pH 8.2, 0.15 M NaCl
were added to aliquots of 0.2 ml of serum. The reaction
mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 1 hr and at 4°C for
5 days. The precipitates were washed three times in Tris
buffer, pH 8.2, and finally dissolved in 0.2 ml of 0.1 N
NaOH. The optical densities were measured at 280 m/u
and the figures were not corrected for antigen values.

For inhibition experiments 0.1 ml of inhibitor at dif-
ferent concentrations was added to aliquots of 0.2 ml of
serum. The tubes were incubated for 1 hr at 37°C, at
which time 0.1 ml of antigen was added. The mixture
was incubated at 37°C for 1 hr and at 4°C for 5 days.
The amount of antigen added was chosen in order to be in
the beginning of the equivalence zone. The control tubes
included serum alone, serum and native DNA (with and
without formaldehyde), and serum with the highest con-
centration of inhibitor.

Double diffusion tests. Tests were performed in 0.6%o
agarose in phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 0.15 M NaCl. The
determination of the class of immunoglobulins of puri-
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- * SERUM13315 1/50
v-Y SERUM13478 1/50
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DNAVg/mt
FIG. 1. COMPLEMENTFIXATION BY THREE SLE SERA. Open sym-

bols, native DNA; closed symbols, denatured DNA.

fied antibodies was performed in 1.5% agar in buffered
saline, pH 7.2, using rabbit antisera specific for -y-, A-,
and a-chains of immunoglobulins.

Results
Quantitative complement fixation and inhibi-

tion studies. The 34 sera tested by quantitative
complement fixation showed great variations in
the relative reactivities with native and denatured
DNA.

Some sera react exclusively with denatured
DNA. Fig. 1 shows an example of three different
sera reacting in this way. In some instances, sera
giving a maximal complement fixation with 0.05-

0.1 jug/ml of denatured DNA fixed variable
amounts of complement when tested with high
concentrations of native DNA. As observed in
Fig. 2 a, this latter reaction did not occur when
a preparation of purified native DNAwas used as
antigen. The reaction could therefore be ascribed
to denatured DNAcontaminating the native prep-
aration. Altogether, 10 of the 34 sera were
demonstrated to react only with denatured DNA.
Furthermore, in quantitative inhibition experi-
ments, purified native DNA, up to 20 /ug/ml, did
not interfere with the complement fixation reac-
tion of those sera with denatured DNA.

SERUM8605 1/125

DENAT DNA

NAT DNA

PUR NAT DNA

0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8
DNA 1g /ml
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0.006 0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 08 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8
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FIG. 2. COMPLEMENTFIXATION CURVES PERFORMEDSIMULTANEOUSLY. (a) Serum reacting with a denatured con-

taminant of the native preparation. O-O, complement fixation with denatured DNA in the presence of 20 ,ug/ml
of purified native DNA. (b) Serum reacting with native and purified native DNA at concentrations 100 times
higher than that of denatured DNA.
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FIG. 3. COMPLEMENTFIXATION OF ONE SERUMREACTING WITH
PURIFIED NATIVE DNA AT A CONCENTRATION20 TIMES GREATER
THAN THAT REQUIREDFOR DENATUREDDNA.

For serum 6485 (illustrated in Fig. 2 b), the
hypothesis of a small amount of single chain de-
natured DNA contaminating the native prepara-
tion could be excluded, even though a concentra-
tion of native DNA100 times greater than that of
denatured DNAwas required for reactivity: the
complement fixation curve with purified native
DNA is similar to that of native DNA, except
in the antigen excess zone. Two other sera re-
acted with concentrations of native or purified
native DNA 20 times greater than those of de-
natured DNA, giving the same maximal comple-
ment fixation (Fig. 3). Cross-inhibition experi-

ments could not be performed because of lack of
serum. For the same reason, three other sera
reacting with a concentration of native DNA50
times greater than that of denatured DNAcould
not be studied with purified native DNA.

Four sera showed a reaction with a peak for
similar concentrations of native and denatured
DNA, but denatured DNA fixed more comple-
ment. The curves of two such sera are shown in
Fig. 4. Whereas, for serum 3258, no complement
fixation with denatured DNA occurred in the
presence of 6.4 fig/ml of purified native DNA,
inhibition by purified native DNAleveled off at

SERUM3258 1/400 100

DNA
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0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 02 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8 0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 0.2 04 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8
DNAFg /mL DNAFq /ml

FIG. 4. CURVES OF TWO SERA FIXING MORE COMPLEMENTWITH DENATUREDTHAN WITH PURIFIED NATIVE DNA,
WITH PEAK FIXATION AT SIMILAR ANTIGEN CONCENTRATIONS. 0-0, complement fixation with denatured DNAin the
presence of 6.4 pg/ml of purified native DNA.
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Serum 11752 1/100

0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.1
DNA 1g/mL

b

,
c

x
IL

a.
x
0

u

3.2 6.4 12.8 20 30 PUR NAT DNAtg/mL 0.4 - 0.4
PUR NAT DNAua/mL DENAT DNALLQ/mL - Q025 0.025

FIG. 5. COMPLEMENTFIXATION REACTIONS OF SERUM11752 WITH DNA. (a) Note the difference
in complement fixation levels with denatured and native or purified native DNA. 0-0, complement
fixation with denatured DNA, in the presence of 6.4 Ag/ml of purified native DNA. (b) Inhibition by
purified native DNAof complement fixation with 0.4 Ag of denatured DNA. (c) Addition experi-
ment (see text).

65 % for serum 5443 (not shown in Fig. 4).
Although serum 11752 gave an analogous reaction
pattern (Fig. 5 a), 30 jug/ml of purified native'
DNA was unable to inhibit more than 28%o of
the reaction with denatured DNA (Fig. 5 b).
This weak inhibition suggested that we were deal-
ing with different kinds of antibodies. In order to
confirm this hypothesis, the following experiment
was performed: the addition to a fixed amount of
antibody of 0.4 jug/ml of purified native DNA
(in slight antigen excess) and 0.025 jug/ml of

denatured DNA (in large antibody excess) re-

sulted in a definite increase of the complement
fixation (Fig. 5c).

Another type of pattern, illustrated in Fig. 6,
is defined by similar complement fixation curves

with native (or purified native) and denatured
DNA. This has been observed for seven of our

sera. Some of them give maximal complement
fixation with concentrations of DNAof 0.05-0.2
Jug/ml, while others give maximal fixation with
concentrations of DNAof 0.8-1.6 Ftg/ml. In all
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-s 60
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0006 0.012 0025 0.OS 0,1 02 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8 20
DNAEg /ml

b SERUM4582 1/100

0.012 0.025 0.05 0.1 02 0.4 08 1.6

PUR NAT DNA

3.2 6.4 12.8
DNA sg/ml

FIG. 6. COMPLEMENTFIXATION BY TWO SERA REACTING TO THE SAME EXTENT WITH PURIFIED NATIVE AND DENA-
TURED DNA. 0-0, complement fixation with denatured DNA in the presence of 20 ,g/ml of purified native
DNA.

these instances, purified native DNA in extreme
antigen excess was an effective inhibitor of the
reaction with denatured DNA. These antibodies
thus detect the same antigenic determinant(s) in
both native and denatured DNA.

Six sera react more effectively with native than
with denatured DNA. For example, with serum
8994 giving this type of pattern (Fig. 7 a), when
using identical concentrations of purified native
and denatured DNA, the amount of complement
fixed in the antibody excess zone is greater with
the native form. The difference in reactivity be-
tween native and denatured DNAis more striking
with T 7 phage DNA (Fig. 7 b).

Finally, serum 10466 reacts strongly with native
DNA, although denatured DNAshows little if any
reaction at concentrations tested. Fig. 8 illus-
trates the complement fixation curves with four
DNAof different sources.

Eight sera were tested with native and de-
natured RNA (yeast and E. coli). They include
three sera reacting only with denatured DNA,
three reacting to the same extent with native and
denatured DNA, and two reacting preferentially
with native DNA. Complement fixation experi-
ments were negative at all concentrations, and no
inhibition of the reaction with native and/or de-
natured DNAwas observed.
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FIG. 7. SERUM8994 (1/50). Complement fixation with: (a) Calf thymus DNA; (b) T 7 phage DNA.
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FIG. 8. COMPLEMENTFIXAT:
FERENT SOURCES. Open symbol
natured DNA.

Inhibition studies with 3 ug/ml of DNAse di-
gest were performed with a limited number of sera.

The four tested sera which reacted only with
denatured DNA showed between 50 and 70%
inhibition. One serum reacting more effectively
with denatured than native DNA was weakly
inhibited. On the contrary, no inhibition occurred

SERUM101.66 1/300

Phage C2

02 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8

DNAEg /mL

ION WITH FOUR DNA FROM DIF-

ls, native DNA; closed symbols, de-

for three sera reacting to the same extent with
native and denatured DNA, two reacting prefer-
entially with native DNA, and the one reacting
only with native DNA.

Renaturation experiments. In order to show
the different specificities of antibodies, the kinetics
of renaturation of T 7 phage DNAhave been fol-

10 0 --- ---- 30_ 40- 50 60 2

90

80

;:70

~60

W 50

Z 40

20K

10

NO0 10 20 30 40 50 60 120

MINUTES AT 56° C

FIG. 9. T 7 PHAGEDNARENATURATION, AS DETERMINEDBY COM-

PLEMENT FIXATION WITH THREE DIFFERENT SERA CONTAINING ANTI-

BODIES TO: *-A, NATIVE DNA (10466); * -- , DENATURED

DNA (13315); AND O- O, COMMONANTIGENIC DETERMINANTSTO

NATIVE AND DENATUREDDNA (4582). 100% antigenic activity was

determined, with the sample before denaturation (N) for serum 10466,
with the zero sample (0) for serum 13315, and with both for serum

4582.
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0.012 0.025 0Q05 0.1 02 0.4 0.8 1.6 3.2 6.4 12.8
DNA /mlt

b SERUM4582 1/200

0.012 0.025 005 0.1 02 04 0,8 1.6 3.2 6a4 12.8
DNA g /ml

FIG. 10. COMPLEMENTFIXATION BY ANTIBODIES TO NATIVE (a) AND TO COMMONDETERMINANTSIN NATIVE AND DE-

NATUREDDNA (b) WITH T 7 PHAGEDNA: 0 O. NATIVE; X-*-X, NATIVE 560, A---/A, RENATURED. Note
that there is no difference between native and native 560 curves (a). Note also the shift to the right and the incre-
ment in complement fixation with renatured DNA (a and b)).

lowed with three selected sera. The results are

shown in Fig. 9. Serum 10466, reacting only
with native DNA, shows maximal reactivity with
the sample before denaturation. No reaction oc-

curs with the sample corresponding to the begin-
ning of incubation (zero time). 10 min later,
40% of the antigenic activity is recovered and
100%o after 20 min of incubation. On the con-

trary, serum 13315 reacting only with denatured
DNAshows maximal activity with the zero sam-

ple. After 10 min of incubation 35%o of the anti-
genic activity is lost; then it slowly decreases and,
with the 3 hr sample, no more reaction is de-
tected. Serum 4582, reacting to the same extent
with native and denatured DNA, does not show

0. 700
E
° 0. 600

0. 500 /~

00
04

0. 400-

0. 300

0. 200

0. 100

4 8 17 40
DNA Vg/mL

FIG. 11. QUANTITATIVE PRECIPITIN CURVE OF SERUM

10466 WITH CALF THYMUS DNA: O-QO, NATIVE;

* -0, DENATURED.

any change in the antigenic activity upon re-
naturation.

Quantitative studies have been performed also
with native, denatured, and renatured DNA, and
with the "NAT. 56°" sample (see Methods).
Serum 10466 (Fig. 10 a) gives identical reactions
with native and NAT. 56° samples. No reaction
is observed with denatured DNA. With re-

natured DNA, there is a shift to the right of the
equivalence zone, with a parodoxical increase in
the amount of complement fixed in the equivalence
and antigen excess zone. This peculiar reactivity
of renatured DNAwas also observed with serum

4582, which reacts to the same extent with native
and denatured DNA (Fig. 10 b) whilst serum

13315, reacting only with denatured DNA, did not
fix complement with the same preparation.
Therefore, the shift of the curves is presumably
not due to the presence of single strand areas,
and the increase of the amount of complement
fixed might reflect conformational changes in the
renatured state.

Quantitative precipitin tests. Because of the
anticomplementary behavior of our denatured
DNApreparations inhibition of complement fixa-
tion could not be performed for serum 10466
which reacted only with native DNA. For inhibi-
tion studies, this serum was tested with native
DNA by quantitative precipitin analysis. Fig.
11 shows the precipitin curve with native DNA.
The same figures were obtained with native DNA
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in the presence of formaldehyde. DNAdenatured
in the presence of 1 % formaldehyde does not pre-
cipitate, up to concentrations of 40 ttg/ml. How-
ever, this denatured DNAwas a potent inhibitor
of the precipitin reaction with native DNA, since
50% inhibition was obtained with 30 jg/ml and
100% inhibition with 50 ug/ml.

Similar results, both for precipitin and inhibi-
tion tests, have been observed with another serum
which could not be studied in complement fixa-
tion tests because of its strong anticomplementary
activity.

Antibodies in double diffusion tests. Those sera
which were available have been systematically
studied with various concentrations of native and
denatured sonically treated DNA. Different re-
action patterns have been observed.

Some sera precipitate only with the native form.
However, in some instances (Fig. 12), the inhibi-
tion by denatured DNAof the precipitin reaction
with native DNAis readily seen, because of the
shortening of the line next to the well containing
a sufficient concentration of denatured DNA. In-
versely, some other sera react only with denatured
DNA (Fig. 13A). In other instances, lupus sera
give an identical reaction with native and de-
natured DNA, with complete fusion of the lines
(Fig. 13B). Absorption of these sera with de-
natured DNAabolished the reaction with native

FIG. 12. PRECIPITIN REACTION ONLY WITH NATIVE
DNAAND INHIBITORY EFFECT OF DENATUREDDNA. Cen-
tral well: serum 13378; 1) native, 50 ,g/ml; 2) dena-
tured, 50 ,g/ml; 3) native, 25 Ag/ml; 4) saline; 5) dena-
tured, 200 /Ag/ml; 6) denatured, 10 ,g/ml.

DNA, and vice versa. In most of these cases,
the precipitin line with denatured DNA was
weaker than with native DNAand, in some in-
stances, DNAdenatured in the presence of formal-
dehyde was not able to form a precipitin line,
although it gave a complement fixation curve
similar to that of native DNA. Another pattern
(Fig. 13C) is defined by a spur of the native

FIG. 13. (A) : PRECIPITIN REACTION ONLY WITH DENATUREDDNA. Upper well: serum 12980; left well: native;
right well: denatured in the presence of formaldehyde. (B) Reaction of identity. Upper well: serum 4582; left well:
denatured 15 sug/ml; bottom well: native 15 /Ag/ml; right well: denatured in the presence of formaldehyde, 15 /Ag/ml.
(C) Reaction of partial identity. Upper well: serum 6969; left well: native; right well: denatured.
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FIG. 14. SERUM 5443. (A) The reaction of unabsorbed serum shows double spurs.
Upper well: serum 5443; left well: native DNA, 80 A&g/ml; right well: DNAdenatured in
the presence of formaldehyde, 50 Asg/ml. (B-C) Upper well: serum absorbed at equivalence
by DNAdenatured in the presence of formaldehyde (B) or by native DNA (C). Left well:
native DNA, 25 ,ug/ml. Right well: DNAdenatured in the presence of formaldehyde, 15
ug/ml. (D) Upper well: untreated serum; left well: DNA denatured in the presence of
formaldehyde, 40 ,g/ml; bottom well: mixtures of native and denatured DNA, 30 ,g of each
per ml. Right well: native DNA, 50 gg/ml.

DNAline over denatured. After absorption with
denatured DNA at equivalence, these sera still
react with native DNA. However, in all instances,
the addition of a great excess of pure denatured
DNA resulted in negative reactions with native
DNA. Inversely, with a few other sera, denatured
DNAspurred over native DNA.

Finally, a single serum, showing precipitin lines
with native and denatured DNA crossing each
other with a decrease in intensity (Fig. 14A), has
been studied in detail. This pattern suggested that
this serum contained antibodies reacting with anti-

genic determinants common to native and dena-
tured DNA and with determinants specific for
each of these forms. Absorption of this serum
with denatured DNA at equivalence proves the
existence of antibodies reacting only with native
DNA (Fig. 14B). On the other hand, after
absorption with native DNAat equivalence, this
serum still reacts with denatured DNA (Fig.
14C). Furthermore, Fig. 14D shows that serum
5443 gives two distinct precipitin lines with a mix-
ture of native and denatured DNA. The line
closest to the antigen well is in identity with the
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native DNAline on the right, whereas the distal
line is in identity with the denatured DNA line
(left well) ; this line decreases in intensity after
crossing the native DNAline. This is consistent
with the hypothesis of antibodies reacting with
antigenic determinants common to both forms of
DNA. This was directly demonstrated by the
study of purified antibodies obtained from a pre-
cipitate formed at equivalence with native DNA,
since these antibodies reacted with both native
and denatured DNA; moreover, the line of native
DNAspurred over denatured DNAand the super-
natant reacted exclusively with denatured DNA.
The simultaneous occurrence of at least three
kinds of DNAantibodies in this serum could be
demonstrated in a single plate depicted in Fig. 15.

FIG. 15. DEMONSTRATIONOFTHE SIMULTANEOUSOCCUR-
RENCEOF THREEDIFFERENT KINDS OF ANTIBODIES IN SERUM

5443. S, untreated serum; S 1, supernatant 1; S 2, su-

pernatant 2; D, DNA denatured in the presence of for-
maldehyde; N, native DNA. For this experiment, one

sample of serum was absorbed with native DNA at
equivalence and a small excess of native DNAwas then
added (supernatant 1); another serum sample was ab-
sorbed with denatured DNA at equivalence and a small
excess of denatured DNA was then added (supernatant
2). Both supernatants contain free antibodies and anti-
gen excess. Supernatant 1 reacts at the same time with
denatured DNA and with the antibodies to native
DNA of the untreated serum. Supernatant 2 reacts at
the same time with antibodies to denatured DNAof the
untreated serum and with native DNA. Furthermore,
the line of native DNA (between serum and super-

natant 1) clearly decreases in intensity after crossing the
denatured DNAline. This line with denatured DNA is
weaker with supernatant 1 than with whole serum, be-
cause of the previous absorption of antibodies reacting
with determinants common to both forms of DNA.

FIG. 16. IMMUNOGLOBULINCLASSES OF PURIFIED ANTI-
BODIES TO DNA. Upper well: purified antibodies from
serum 12271; bottom: purified antibodies from serum
6969; left: rabbit antiserum to human IgG; right: rabbit
antiserum to human IgM.

Immunoglobulin classes of purified antibodies.
Anti-DNA antibodies were purified from four
sera. Two sera, one precipitating only with native
DNAand the other only with denatured DNA,
contained antibodies of the IgG globulin class ex-
clusively (Fig. 16, upper well). For another
serum, antibodies reacting with antigenic deter-
minants common to native and denatured DNA
were purified. They were shown to belong to the
IgM globulin class (Fig. 16, bottom well).

Purified antibodies from serum 5443 obtained
from a precipitate formed at equivalence with
native DNAshowed to be of both IgG and IgM
classes. To investigate their specificity further,
double diffusion tests were performed in agarose,
in which rabbit antiserum specific for y- or ju-
chains was included, as for single radial immuno-
diffusion tests (14). When anti-IgG globulin
serum was included in the agarose, precipitin lines
developed outside the ring, with both native and
denatured DNA; this reaction was presumably
due to IgM antibodies. On the other hand, when
anti-IgM serum was included a reaction, presum-
ably due to the IgG antibodies, occurred only with
native DNA.

Purified antibodies were also tested against
rabbit antisera to Bence Jones proteins, specific
for each type of light chains. All the tested anti-
bodies were of both K and L types; in one in-
stance, type L molecules were predominant,
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Discussion

The present report demonstrates that, in at
least 22 or 35 lupus sera studied, the anti-DNA
antibodies react with native DNA, independently
of denatured contaminants.

With certain sera, peak complement fixation
was obtained with a concentration of native DNA
manyfold greater than that required for denatured
DNA. This type of pattern highly suggested
that this reaction was due to a small amount of
denatured DNAcontaminating the native prepara-

tion. In most previous studies, similar reactions
have been interpreted in this way. Use of native
DNApurified by chromatography on columns of
Kieselguhr impregnated with methylated albumin
has proved to be of great value for this study,
since this procedure allows the separation of native
from denatured DNA. The usefulness of this puri-
fied native DNAis readily demonstrated by the
experiments shown in Fig. 2. Thus, even when
a concentration of native DNAup to a 100-fold
that of denatured DNA is needed for maximal
complement fixation, it is impossible to conclude
without further investigation that a contaminant
is involved. In addition, it is interesting to note
that not all antisera with antibodies to denatured
DNA react with the denatured contaminant in
this preparation before purification. These varia-
tions possibly reflect the different specificities of
these antibodies.

The present studies indicate that, by comple-
ment fixation as well as by double diffusion tests,
SLE sera show a broad range of relative reac-

tivity with native and denatured DNA. This is
reflected in complement fixation curves by exclu-
sive, preferential, or identical reactions with native
and/or denatured DNA, as judged by amount of
complement fixed and antigen concentration at
peak fixation. In double diffusion tests, similar
variability can be demonstrated: in some instances,
precipitin lines are seen only with native or de-
natured DNA, whereas other sera give identity
or partial identity reactions.

The SLE sera used in this study contain three
main types of DNA antibodies: those reacting
only with denatured DNA, those reacting to the
same extent with both forms of DNA, and those
reacting preferentially with native DNA.

The first type of antibodies reacts with deter-
minants hidden in the native molecule, as con-
firmed by the absence of inhibition by purified
native DNA. Stollar et al. have extensively stud-
ied this type of antibodies. They have shown that
these antibodies differ in specificity and, for some
of them, they have identified the nature of the
antigenic determinant on DNA (15, 16). As
these authors observed, the denatured end products
of DNAase digests were effective inhibitors. In
our series, denatured RNA did not inhibit these
antibodies to denatured DNA. With other lupus
sera, denatured RNAwas shown to inhibit only
those antibodies reacting with purine bases (16).
Such antibodies react with high concentrations of
denatured DNA which, because of the anti-
complementary activity of our preparation, were
not used in this study.

The second type of antibodies reacts with anti-
genic determinants common to both forms of
DNA. This is reflected by identical complement
fixation curves or by reaction of identity in pre-
cipitin tests. Similar patterns have been described
by others with occasional lupus sera (9, 17).
Cross-inhibition studies in complement fixation
and cross-absorption experiments in the precipitin
system prove that the same antibodies react with
both forms of DNA, presumably with "backbone"
determinants. Since native and denatured RNA
do not inhibit the reaction, deoxyribose might be
involved in the antigenic site(s). The lack of
inhibition by DNAse digests could reflect the
requirement of larger oligonucleotide fractions.
However, these inhibition studies were not per-
formed for the two sera in this group which re-
acted maximally in complement fixation with rela-
tively large amounts of DNA (approximately 1
ptg); this type of complement fixation curve sug-
gests that these antibodies could react with a
relatively small repeating determinant unit.

The third type of DNAantibodies reacts pref-
erentially with native DNA. Several sera in this
series react more strongly with native than with
denatured DNA in complement fixation. Simi-
larly, in double diffusion technique a definite spur
of native over denatured DNAhas been observed
in several instances. Others have recently re-
ported the occurrence of an analogous precipitin
pattern (17) and a single similar reaction in com-
plement fixation (18). One particular serum re-
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acts exclusively with native DNA in complement
fixation and precipitin tests (19). Another, with
no complement fixation data because of high anti-
complementary activity, gives similar precipitin
reactions in liquid and in gel. Such findings have
not been previously reported either with.SLE sera
or with experimentally induced antibodies which
react with DNA. They are of great interest be-
cause they point to the importance of conformation
in the antigenic structure of DNA. The role of
conformational structure in antigenic specificity
has been recognized for several proteins (20), im-
munoglobulins (21-24), carbohydrate antigens
(25), and it could also play a role in specificity of
oligonucleotides and nucleotides (25, 26). How-
ever, it should be emphasized that the present ex-
periments demonstrate that denatured DNA is a
potential inhibitor of these antibodies to native
DNA. Similarly, denatured DNA without de-
tectable double chain areas was able to inhibit the
antibodies responsible for the spurs of native over
denatured DNAdescribed in this study. It thus
appears that the antigenic sites are presumably
present on each chain of the DNAmolecule, de-
spite the inability to detect them by precipitin and
complement 'fixation techniques. Positive reac-
tions might be obtained upon recombination of the
chains. The firm binding of these antibodies may
require the rigid double helix structure of the na-
tive DNA. It should be noted that neither DNAse
digests nor native RNAwere able to inhibit the
reaction. Variations in the degree of reactivity
with native DNAsamples from different sources
have been observed (Fig. 8). Similar findings
have been reported by Stollar et al. (9) for anti-
bodies to denatured DNAand have been ascribed
to variable extents of single strand areas in the
preparations (27). This explanation is unlikely
in our experiments with antibodies reacting prefer-
entially with native DNA. There seems to be no
correlation between the degree of reactivity and
the molecular weight. The clarification of this
point requires a thorough study of a much larger
series of DNAsamples.

The experiments with DNAupon renaturation
(illustrated in Fig. 9) readily demonstrate the
three main types of DNA antibodies described
above.

The current study has shown the simultaneous
occurrence of two of these different varieties of

anti-DNA antibodies in several SLE sera. All
three kinds of antibodies can be present in a single
serum sample. This latter possibility was dem-
onstrated for serum 5443 by double diffusion in gel
and absorption experiments (Figs. 14, 15). One
might recall that the complement fixation pattern
of this particular serum (Fig. 4 b) was analogous
to those of serum 3258 and 11752. In the former
(Fig. 4a), the same antibody was shown to react
with native and denatured DNA. In the latter
(Fig. 5), additional experiments showed that we
were dealing with at least two different antibodies,
either with different specificities or with different
sizes of their antibody-combining sites, as de-
scribed for antidextran antibodies (28).

The occurrence of several DNAantibodies in a
single serum is possibly not infrequent. It should
be emphasized that, in many instances, no definite
conclusions in this regard can be drawn from the
mere complement fixation curves. Thus, the in-
terpretation of patterns similar to that of Fig. 3 is
impossible in the absence of additional experi-
ments: such reactions might be due either to the
same antibody reacting with nonhelical regions of
the native preparation or to two antibodies with
different specificities. In addition, it should be re-
membered that the micro-complement fixation
technique uses diluted antiserum and that the
results reflect only the reaction(s) given by the
most concentrated population(s) of antibodies.
For example, serum 6969 gave identical comple-
ment fixation curves with native and denatured
DNA, although precipitin studies showed a defi-
nite spur of native over denatured DNA (Fig.
13C). Moreover, antibodies reacting preferen-
tially with native DNA or with antigenic deter-
minants common to native and denatured DNA
might in some instances escape detection, since the
presence of native DNAin the serum of some pa-
tients with SLE has been demonstrated recently
(17).

The present work shows that anti-DNA anti-
bodies from different SLE patients as well as from
a single patient vary greatly with respect to the
specificity of their receptor sites. This broad
heterogeneity probably explains the discrepancies
between some of our early results and those of
others (29).

Although a limited number of purified antibodies
were tested, it was shown that human anti-DNA
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antibodies can belong to the IgM globulin class.
This finding is in contrast with the recent data of
Stollar and Sandberg (18) and with earlier ob-
servations from this (5) and other (6) labora-
tories. In all these instances, anti-DNA antibod-
ies were shown to be IgG globulins. However,
antinuclear antibodies detected by immunofluores-
cent techniques have been found in all three im-
munoglobulin classes (30, 31). The present study
of one serum containing both IgG and IgM anti-
DNAantibodies demonstrated that different speci-
ficities could be assigned to each immunoglobulin
class. The finding that purified anti-DNA anti-
bodies contain molecules with both types of light
chains is not unexpected, since we are dealing with
heterogeneous system.

Antibodies to denatured DNA have been ap-
plied with success to biochemical and physico-
chemical studies (32-34). A promising list of po-
tential applications to biological problems has been
recently drawn up (35). Similarly antibodies
from SLE patients reacting preferentially or only
with native DNA, as described in this report,
might prove valuable in many respects and espe-
cially for conformational studies. As we have
noted, the antigenic activity of renatured DNA is
similar to but not identical with that of native
DNA. Furthermore, preliminary experiments
suggest that anti-native DNAantibodies are able
to distinguish the double chain helix of DNAfrom
the configuration of a DNA-RNAhybrid.

In contrast to the present findings with anti-
DNAantibodies from SLE patients, most of the
experimentally produced antibodies capable of re-
acting with DNAreact only with denatured DNA.
These negative reactions with native DNAare ex-
pected for the antibodies elicited by immunization
with purines and pyrimidines coupled to proteins
(36-39) or to synthetic polypeptides (40). The
paradoxical finding of positive reactions of some
anti-5-acetyl-uracyl antibodies with native DNA
(37) remains unexplained. However, it should
be noted that no antibodies reacting to the same
extent with native and denatured DNAhave been
detected in the serum of animals immunized with
denatured DNA or polynucleotides complexed
with methylated bovine serum albumin (41, 42),
with T-even bacteriophage lysates (10) or with
Gram-negative bacteria (43). The proper im-
munization procedure for producing antibodies re-

acting equally or preferentially with native DNA
has possibly not yet been devised. Preliminary
results, reported by Beiser and Erlanger (35), in-
dicate that native calf thymus DNA is immuno-
genic in rabbits previously immunized with
DNAse. However, these antibodies also react
only with denatured DNA. Thus, at the present
time, no experimental model is available for the
broad spectrum of anti-DNA antibodies in SLE.
Therefore, the various types of experimentally
induced antibodies do not help us to understand
the mechanisms involved in the production of
DNAantibodies in SLE whose presence is asso-
ciated with the acute stages of the disease (5).
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